
FEMALE TERRIER

COLUMBIA, TN, 38401

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Blue almost the perfect dog. She is social and loves people 

and other dogs( as long and they agree with her) alway 

happy and appreciative of any attention she getsShe is 

only about 6-7 YO and in her lifetime I am sure she was 

allowed to roam without a care in the world that she would 

be in danger. The one that that keeps her from being 

perfect is the fact because she was not protected by her 

owner she was hit by a car and lost a real leg because of 

it.But because she is so perfect she has never met it slow 

her down. Anyone meeting her wouldHave to be told she 

only has three legs. Steps are no issue, running and 

playing are easy for her. Maybe she does not even know 

herselfThank you for asking about one of Russell Rescues 

dogs.Lets start the process of finding your next best 

friendRussell rescue is not open to the public for visiting 

hours. Available dogs are met by appointment only to pre-

approved adopters ONLY.Our dogs are currently in a foster 

homes that could answer your question so much better 

than I can. We promise them that we will qualify all 

potential adopters before we asked them to communicate 

with potential adopters.Included is our application for you 

to please fill out and return https://

www.russellrescuetn.com/application-for-adoption/You will 

be contacted if further information is needed. Volunteers 

process the application and need time above their 

personal needs to process.Please have patience.Our 

adoption fee is $250.Which included Spay/neuter, DHPP, 

Bordetella, Rabies, HW check, and microchip Russell 

Rescues dogs are being fostered in the Middle Tennessee 

area. We do not ship/transport our dogs, so the approved 

adopter must travel to Tennessee. Russell Rescue will try 

to first place our rescue dogs locally or surrounding states.
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